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A PXLYN3LOGICAL REPORT ON F.B.H. PORT CAMPBELL 

NO. 1 & 2 WELLS, VICTORIA. 

bY 

P.R. Evans. 

RECORDS No.lg61/6j 

An examination of samples, prepared frOKCi main 
cores and certain cuttings from F.B.H. Port Campbell 
No.1 and No.2 wells, Victoria, has suggested a provisional 
means of correlating a portion 0 
of the wells. 

f the Cretaceous sections 
It is considered that part of the Lower 

Cretaceous (Albian) and probably the whole of the Up?er 
Cretaceous is represented in the combined well sections 
and that portions of these sections are equivalent to a 
part at least of the outcroppine Otway Group. 

i 



I . INTRODUCTION 

Frome-Broken HillG?ty. Ltd., with Commonwealth 
Government financial assistance, drilled Port Campbell No. 1 
well (*) into Tertiary and Cretaceous strata in the Otway Basin 
of western Victoria during 1959 and early 1960. The results 
obtained from this enterprise 'ustified 

I 
the drilling during 

1960 of Port Campbell No. 2 (+ in which a thicker and more 
complete section of Cretaceous beds was encountered. Palynolog- 
ical observations were made on the Cretaceous sequence while I‘jo, 
1 well was being drilled; the results obtained are incorporated 
in this record, augmented by those from additional observations 
which were necessary for the clarificcltion of problems raised 
at the time. Since the No. 1 well was drilled, Cookson & Eisen- 
ack (1960) have published descriptions of microplankton from 
the Upper Cretaceous of the Carnarvon Basin, Western Australia, 
of which several species are common to the Victorian beds. 
Their paper has made it possible for a more refined definition 
of the age of the Victorian strata to be attempted. Samples 
from No. 2 well and its sidetrack hole have been examined to 
check the sequence of species determined in the first hole. 
Not all cores from the highest Cretaceous section of the second 
well were n;ade available to the Bureau of Kinera Resources so 
this check has not been complete, but the comparison suggests 
that the combined series of samples provides a picture of the 
local palynological variations. The sampling method used does 
not provide a complete correlation scheme, but it is adeijuate at 
this stage for correlations of regional significance. 

At the time of writing, no details of the distribution 
of other faunas in the wells are availtlble so that no ovei.all 
assessment of the palaeontological inforyna-tion from these strat- 
igraphic holes is possible here. It is understood that the 
Victorian tiiines Department is conducting an analysis of the same 
well sections in relation to others in the Otway Basin. 

I RESULTS 6 CORRELATIONS BETWEEY WELLS 

The occurrence of non-mineralized micro-organisms in 
' both wells is show-n in the chart which accompanies this report. 

The fossils are arranged in stratigraphic order of appearance; 
a check list of these species, in alphabetical order, will be 
found in Apptindix II. Numbers which follow specific names in 
the text correspond to the numbers which have been allocated to 

. those species on the chart. Fany cf the species which have been 
.recorded are new 2nd of little value at present for stratigraphic 

. purposes and will remain so until! described; 
ology is not within the scope of this paper. 

descriptive palyn- 

new species is 
The presence of 

recorded chiefly to assist illustration of the 
degree of change in assemblage composition -through the section. 
Those species which have been described already from the Mesozoic 
of Australia stem to provide adequate evidence for the present 
stratigraphic deductiona, . 

The lithological columns in the chart and their divis- 
ion into formations are those described by the drilling comp3ttny 
(e.g. Bain & filc!Jueen, 1960), but thk ages to which these format- 
ions are allocated are based solely on palynological evidence. 
In many respects the use in pslynology of European stage names 
in the Mesozoic of Australia provides a sense of accuracy which 
is not fully justified b y the present state of knowledge, Yevcr- 
'T*l L2i.t. 38o 34'57"SZLong. 142'57'50"E; El., 3 ft.GL 3 6 6ft DF. 
(+) Lat. 38' 35’55”s; Long. 142O59'27"B; El. 2%ft.GL:2%l&t. CF. 
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thclcss , in absence cf a local zonal scheme, these names, in 
the sense customarily Yoilowed in Australia, are all that are 
available for the present r)'llrposes. It wili be noted that, while 
the microsporcs show a steady change throughout the sequence, 
the microplankton occur more or li--ss in distinct bands. A ten- 
tativi; age may be assigned to those bands, but the intervening 
strata remain undated; more information about the distribution 
of x;licropl&nkton in reference sections OX' appropriate age is 
rquired, 

The ages which are noted on the chart are based on 
the occurrence of species , particularly of microplankton, which 
either were found associated with fo13mi:lifcra in Western Aust- 
ralia (Cook-son & Eisenack, 1960) or have been obscrvtd in the 
Artesian Basin (Evans, 1961). Unfortunately, only microspores 
from the Lower Crctaceous and Tertiary of Australia have been 
described so far: the Upper Crctaceous spore and pollen 
assemblages of Australia are virtually unknown and tile ?ort 
Campbell wells have provided the author with the first indication 
of the suites existing in this part of the Syste:A. Several fcrms 
appear to be conspecific with pollens described by Couper (1960) 
from the Upper Cretaceous of New Zealand, 

The palynological results compare favcurab?y with the 
lithological correlations, particularly in the top of the Kaarre 
Formation (*), but the lack of samples from higher levels in 
No. 2 well and the fact that No, 1 well did not penetrate the 
lowest Waarre Formation and "Otway Group" (+> prevent any other 
correlations at this stage. 

AGE DETEIlrJ:INATI(~NS 

The section under consideration ranges from the Lower 
Cretaceous (probably .ilbian) to the (7') Tertiary and includes a 
la rge si-ction of the Upper Cretaceous. The boundaries defined 
herein must still bc- regarded as tentative. 

The lowest strata which have yielded microfossils are 
in the "Otway Group" in No. 2 well and they were cut by cores 
16 and 17 (8560 -- d611 fe2-t). Ssmplas from the t?Jvo cores below 
this level were barren <)f micro-or&;nisms and so ciinnot bz dated. 
Rare microplankton and a variety of spores wtire located in cores 
16 and 17, while Dr. Crespin (pers. tom.) records the presence 
of glLiuconite an~n~o,~~8c~ap~~~~~~~ foraminifcra in core 16. 
Both the microflora:%re- t ypic~lly Lower Cretaceous. The micro- 
plankton are not sufficient to define where in the Lower Cret- 
accous the scirnplcs should be pl,acod, but the presence of 
'+~--.. Balmeis orites holodictyus (44) suggests nothing older than the 

bian is present. 

The beds cut in So. 2 well by cores 9, 14, 11, 15 (x) 
(8174-8415 feet) XV undated since all the samples from th&se 
cores were barren, but cores 5.- 8 (7887-8102 feet) yielded 
abundant r~3.cropl.ankton, similar to those of the Waarre Formation 
of No. 1 well. The horizon where Odontochitinazrculata (3) I_- 
(*) The: z- t crec ion of this formation, the Belfast Mudstono and the 

Paaratte Formation has 
Port Campbell No, 

been proposed for the first time in 
1 completion report (Bain & McQueen, I-360) and 

no publishF;d definitions of their character are available. There- 
fore, -the3 arc used informally in the present report. 
(+)ftOtwa), Sroupl' is used in the sense emnloycd by the co,mpany in 
reference to the &&surface sections. 
the sam\z 

This may not be exactly 
as Otway'Group of outcrop and more work will bc, required 

to reconcile the two (see p. 4 ). 
(x) The cores arc arranged in stratigra;2hic crder. Their num- 
erical sequence is governed by the riced to cut :t side-track 'hole 
during drilling. 
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and Deflandrea acuminate. (17) occur together, compares closely -L--- -"---. 
with the Ccnomanian section of thti Gearlc Silt,?tone or" the 
Carnarvon Basin (Cookson & Eisonack, 1958). For the present, 
the underlying beds, which contain only 0. onerculata (of the _ 
two Irt;y species), aye r<;g:-t:?dc:d as Albinn in age. Th& microspores 
arc in accordance with this sequence: 
ulatus (61) is t 

TrilobJorites trioretic- 
ypical of an u per nortionofthe marine beds and 

-overlying freshwater beds P Siinton Formation) of the Artesian 
Basin where it occurs also with Cingulntisporitcs euskirchcnoides 
(62) and Lcptolepidi tes verruc :'!tus (69) -- Although these latter 
species are known to have 1 
cc 

ong ranges, t~eir~locality r'rcquency 
oupc. r , 1.959) is v;,ry high at this level in the Cretaceous. 

A succcc.dinl, division, probably extending from the . 
Ccnomanian to (?) Lower Turonian, fills in the space between the 
Cenomanian of the top of the Waarre Formation and the base of 
th? Belfast Mudstone on the one hand and the succeeding (?) 
Turonian of the to? half of the Belfast Mudstone on thz other. 
Within this into-rmcdiate zone only one possibly distinctive 
species, Balmeisnorites gl:znel~tin&s (87), has-been located. 
Cookson &-%ettmann (1358aj considered thk possibility of an 
Upper Crctaceous age for this s?ccies, so that its association 
with the an,giospermous Froteacidites sp. nov. 1 (&G), above 
beds which are no older than the C enomanian would sunnort this 
view. Angiosperm pollens are known from thi ArtesianL&sin V'iin- 
ton Formation, but none compare with the triporate types of 
Port Campbell, which develop into a major component of the high- 
er Cre-tacc:ous beds. Nzvortheless , B.A~~~~~g~~S~s~,~~t~~e~~nt 
at a very high level in the Winton. 
comment is the occurrencti of Cicatricosisporites australicnsis 
(48) at the same level as B. _~ Elenelgensls, an association noted 
by Cockson & Dettmann (195‘tja) in the Nelson well of Westtirn 
Victoria. Although C.australiensis would seem to be a typical 
and very widespread rr!icrofossil in Lower Cretaceous sediments in 
Australia, its range, therefore, continues into the Upper Cret- 
aceous. 

Within the upper half of the Belfast Xudstcne and the 
lower quarter of the Pnarat-te Formation (Ko. 1 well, 4’758-523*1 
feet) an assemblage is present, tyvified by Odontochitina x)ori- 
fera f29) and De&ndrea crctacea (2E). Subdivision cf this 
aion ma 
aceras (35 9 

be possible if tjGi>per portion, with Nelsoniella 

icLilata (33) 
Gymnodiniu?? nelsononse (32) and Amchid' iadema dent- 

is soDarated. -.- 

from 9!uroniaL, 
These species have been described 

Santonian and (?) Cam-oanian of \Yestern Australia 
(Cookson & Eisenacii, 1960), &lthough*different opinions occur 
over the relative parts of the Turonian or ?antoninn, which may 
be present in thclt area (cf. Eelford, X958), the position of 
these microplankton, relrltive to the 
Port Campbell wel;s, 

other assemblages in the 
is identical to their arrangement so far 

established in the Carnarvon Basin, and some note c:Ln be made of 
their role as markers of f;t level approximately in the ;I:iddle of 
the Upper Cretaceous. The associated spores are of little strat- 
graphic value at present, except for the fact that a greater 
variety cf angiosperm pollens ari' present at this level than in 
lower strata. 

Above this section age determinations are in doubt so 
thrtt the position of the Crctaceous - Tertiary boundars cannot 
be dctermincd readily. Zelsonie13a tubcrcu1a-t~~ (40) and Xenikoon 
australis (41) wore described initinlly from Upper Cretax- 
sediments but the pr~si-nce of e.g. Dacrydiumitcs mawsonii(122) 
in the samc cores (No. 1 well, core 14/15, 4280-423lxi) 
suggests that Tertiary beds c$nnot be far-from this horizon. 
For the present, the microplankton are regarded AS the main mark- 
ers and it is suggested on this basis that sediments at 451s feet 
in No. 1 well are still Cretaceous in age. 

In summary, thercforc, 
ned to the formations of the Port 

the following ages may be assig- 

their micro-organic content. 
Campbell wells on the basis of 
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No hint has yet been/of the presence of Upper Cretac- 
eous strata in the Otway Group to the east of Port Campbell. 
Cookson 8~ Dettmann examined a sample from near the Mesozoic - 
PalaeOcene unconformity at the mouth of the Gell ibrand ;Fiiver, 
the assemblage from wh“ p -~,h (1958b, p.120) can be no youn,qer than 
those of the kmrre Formation or the very &se of the Belfast 
Luds-tone (in No. 2 well only). 
by Cookson d Cettr:?anrL 

Not one of the samples examined 

and, 
from the Otway Group yielded microplankton 

although those authors 
thyll the Llbian, 

considered nothing to be younger 
the microplankton - microsnore association of 

Fort Campbell suggests that it could 'be difficult, on the z~icro- 
spore specie3 lists available, 
Cenomanian sr-Ln~ples. 

to distinguish Albian from 

Cenomanian being 
However, allowing for the zossibility of 

prr,,sent in the: 3tway 
brand, it appears that 

Group, at 1e:;s-t at Gelli- 

missing in outcrop. 
the remainder of the Upper Cretaceous is 

From another viewpoint, the Cenomanian part 
Of the Waarre I'ormation may not have an equivalent at ot~tcrop, 
but it is almost certain that the major portion of the formation 
could be equivalent to part of the outcrop sequence. A diff- 
e.rence be-tl:jeen 'bore and outcrop lies in the presence of niicro- 
!)lcinkton in the subsurface section, 
il. different f'acies at 

reflecting the existence of 
Port Campbell to thnt at Otway during 

Lo,;er Cretcceous times. 
least briefly, 

The (‘?) marine facies even exis-ted, at 
in the basal 0t;va.y Group of Port Campbell. xow- t'vt" YI &, Orlly SeVeri l?OCditieS frOm tile <ItWay GIWLID Ylere SZifiiJlcCI ;Jy 

Cool&on ,P,: Dcttma~m and de"- * t,tL1lcd v:orlr might rcuciily prove the 
extcnuion oi' ma;?ine influences at certain lzvels to t&he outcron 
:;,rea .L . 
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Samnle s 
Campbell No~.*~l 8'2 

which have been examined from the Port 
dells, have be-en recorded in the bure&l? of 

Mineral Revources palynological collection under the following 
numbers. 

PORT CA'@l3ELL NO . 1 ---- 
XFP . 1186 core 14 
~v~FP. 1187 
MFP , 11.88 
MFP. 1189 
MFF * 450 
!/IFP. 473 
MFF . 474 
MFP . 475 
MIFF . 476 
NFP . 652 
MFP 
MFP : 

553 
654 

MPP . 643 
MIT 
MFF : 

644 
645 

IaFP . 646 
MFP. 455 
E-j'-p . 
P'IF?. g; 
I'JFP . 648 
KFP . 641 
MPP. 650 
MPP. 651 

KFP . MFF . 44;: 
TJE'P . 610 

‘I 14 
‘I 15 
I’ 16 
I’ 17 
I’ 18 
‘I 19 
‘I 20 
‘I ;z 1 

cuttings I' 

core 22 
I' 22 

cuttings 'I 

I’ 

I’ 

core 23 
I’ 24 

cuttings 

4280-4281 f;et (mudstone) 

42;0-4&l " 
(sandstone) 

4518-4520 :: 
4758-4760 
4862-4864 II 
5020-5025 II 
5028-5030 II 
5223-523-l ' 
5300-5310 II 
5400-5410 II 
5500-5510 I' 
5600-5610 II 
5610-5620 ' 
5640-5G50 'I 'I 

5662-5665 
5660-5670 
5670-5675 
5675-5680 
5680-5690 
5693-5700 
5700-5708 
5932-5934 
5960-5965 

I’ 

‘I 

‘I 

‘I 

‘I 

‘I 

I’ 

‘I 

PORT CiGLP13ELL NO. 2 (including sidetrack hole) 

ZFP. 1031 
wv. 1032 !‘rlFF . 872 

f\'IFP . 873 
XFP . 874 
MIFF . 875 
MFP. 876 
XFP. 1149 
T\'IFP . 1.148 
NFP. 1121 MFP. 1122 
MFP. 1123 
XFP. 1124 
llFP. 1054 

core 12 7097-7099 feet 'I 1' I’ ; 7691-7693 7887-7890 :: 

‘I 
‘I 

F 7906-7908 
‘7927-7930 

:: 

‘I 8 8100-8102 II 
I’ 9 8174-8176 ” 
‘I 14 8313-8315 II 
I' 11 833g-8341 I’ 
‘I 15 
I’ 16 ~;;~-~;g :: 
'I 17 8f&~61; ” 
'I 18 8630-8632 II 
'I 19 8826-8846 ‘I 

C 
’ 1 
I 
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Amphi diadema dent icuiata 
ksccdirAum i:arvum 
fjaltisphaeridium sp. nov. 2 
Daltis.(:hueridium sp. 110~. 4 
Baltis<haeridium s;?. 
cf. ijaltisphaeridium op. 11 
aff.Chlanydophorella nyei 
CyclonepFlelil-?rrl distinctu; 
Cyclonephelium sp. nav. 
Deflandrea acuminata 
Defland..c a cratacea 
Deflandrea sp. nov. 1 
Dcflandrea sp. ncv. 2 
Deflandrea sp. nav. 5 
Gymncdinium ne1soneil.s;; 
Gyminodinium wes-tralium 
Hystrichcdiniuin cf. qligacar.lthum 
IIystrichospber~ aff. bullcidea 

I Zystrichosehaera cf. ramos:; 
Hystrichooyha,~ra sp. nov. J 
Hystrichosphaera sp. 
Hystrichospkrleridium cf. ar~?du:;~ 
Hystrichosp ht,eridiui':~ com~tlcx 
I-IyjtricilospllaeridiuT~ cf. heterctc::lnthum 
H~strichosphaeridium pulcllerrimum 
Iiystrichouph.te~idiul!l cP.recurvatum 
IiystrichrJ:,;phaeridi~lm strintoco:ls 
Hystrichosphaeridium slj. ncv. 
Hystrichosphaeridiura sy? o ~jv.18 
Leios;>haeridia sp. 
Micrhystridium ST). nov. 'I 
Melsonieiia aceras 
Nelsonielia tu3erculata 
Odontochitina critropoda 

Odontochitina oyerc;llata 
Odontochitina porifera 
Palaeotl;rstricho~hora infusorieides 
P-terospermopsis cf. australiensis 
Fyritosj-;Gaera. sp. 
Veryhachium SF. ncv. ? 
Xenikoon australis 

-- ___ ” - ,  -e - -., - - -; ‘--rr) ,-- 
- 

L ’ L 
‘A 

t No. 

Chart; 130. ---_I_ 

33 
9 

16 
7 
2 

13 
22 
18 
23 
17 
20 
31 
27 
37 

‘,: 
2; 
20 
1 :j 
38 
21 

6 

10 
8 

12 
26 
3@ 
14 
34 
39 
35 
40 

4 
3 

29 
-l I 
25 
15 

5 
4-l 
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Species 

MICROSPORIE 

Alsophilidites  sp. 
Appendicisporites sp, 
aff. Appendicisporites sp, 
Araucar iacites australis  
Baculatispor ites comaumensis  
Baculatispor ites sp. 1 
Baculatispor ites sp, 2 
Balmeisporites glenelgensis 
Brlmeisporites holodictyus 
Casuar inidites cf. ca inozoicus 
Cicatr icos ispor ites australiensis 
Cingulatisporites eusk irchenoides 
Concavispor ites sp, 
Cyathidites australis  
Cyathidites cf. minor 
Cyc logranisporites sp. 
Dacryd iumites florinii 
Dacryd iumite? mawsonii 
Dictyoto%/$%&tes sp. nov, 
aff. DictyotoQ&otes sp. 
aff. Dysoxy lum' sp, 
G inkocycadophytes cf. nitidus 
G leicheniidites  c ir c inidites 
G leicheniidites  sp. nov. 1 
G leichcn iidites  sp. nov, 2 
Granu latispor ites sp. nov. 
Granu lntispor ites sp, 
Inaperturopollenites sp, nav. 1 
Inaperturopollenites s-p. nov. 2 
Leiotriletes sp, 
Leptolepidites vern-.C3':JJs I 
Liliac idites var iegabus 
Lunatisporites limpidus (Permian remanie) 
aff. Lygodiosporites sp. 
Mic rocachry idites antarcticus 
Murornati gen. et sp. nov, 1 
Murornati gen. et sp. nov. 2 
Murornati gen. et sp. nov. 3 
Myrtaceidites parvus anesus 
Neoraistr ic k ia sp, 
Nothofagus cf. diminuta 
aff. Parsonidites sp. 
Pcr inotrileti gcn. et sp. ncv, 
Podocarpidites ellipticus  
Podocarpidites microptsrus 
Podocarpiditc s  sp. 1 
Podocarpidites sp. 2 
Podocarpidites sp, 4 
Podocarpidites sp. 65 
Podocarpidites sp. 
Podocarpidites sp. 7 
Polypodiaceaeidites sp. nov. 
Polypodiites arcus 
Polypodiites sp. nov. 
Polyporate gen. et sp. indet. 
Proteacidites sp. nov. 1 
Proteacidites sp. nov. 2 
Rugulatispor ites sp. nov. 1 
Rugulatispor ites sp. nov. 2 
Spha.;pumsporites australiensis 
Sphagnumsporites aff. tenuis 
Sphagnumsporites sp. 1 
Sphagnumsporites sp, 2 
Stephanocolpate gen. et sp. indet. 
Styxispor ites sp. nov. 

,.- -  I . 
L \ 

Chart No. 

64 
54 

123 
67 
57 
73 

109 
87 
44 
88 
48 
62 
89 
45 

48;: 
120 
122 
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Tricolpites cf. lillei 
Tricolpites pachycxinus 
TricollXites sp. nov. 1 
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Tricolporopollenites sp. nov. 1 
Tricolporopollenites sp. nov. 2 
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Zonotri letes gen. et sp, nov. 
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